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* Support 6 data storage formats, including: PDF, JPG, GIF, HTML, DOC, PNG, SWF * Support high-
speed scanning, 8 Kb/s, 13 Kb/s, 23.8 Kb/s * Support scanning storage devices, including: Hard disk,
Solid State Disk, SD Card, USB Drive * Support software and hardware platform, including: Windows
10, Windows 8/8.1, Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP What's new in this version: Version
1.0.2: ·Improved the usability and efficiency of scanning. ·Improved scanning speed ·Improved DVD
format. ·Optimized the use of system resources ·Fixed several minor bugs Version 1.0.1: ·Fixed the bug
when could not open the program with the.rar Version 1.0.0: ·Added the.vbs language. ·Added the rar
format. ·Added the DVD format. ·Added the BIF format. ·Added the PDF format. ·Added the M4P
format. ·Added the TXT format. ·Added the DOCX format. ·Added the All formats ·Added the JPEG
format. ·Added the JPG format. ·Added the SWF format. ·Added the JPG format. ·Added the JPG
format. ·Added the TXT format. ·Added the WEBP format. ·Added the HTML format. ·Added the
XLSX format. ·Added the DOCX format. ·Added the DAT format. ·Added the MOV format. ·Added
the BMP format. ·Added the EPUB format. ·Added the XPS format. ·Added the PS format. ·Added the
PPT format. ·Added the XLS format. ·Added the PS format. ·Added the EXE format. ·Added the RAR
format. ·Added the PDF format. ·Added the JPG format. ·Added the SWF format. ·Added the MPG
format. ·Added the DOC format. ·Added the PNG format. ·Added the EML format. ·Added the PDF
format. ·Added the ZIP format. ·Added the ZIP format. ·Added the GIF format. ·Added the GEO
format.
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Erelive Data Recovery for Windows is a small but powerful application that offers a wide array of
features including file recovery, disk cleaning, file data recovery, photo recovery, video recovery,
document recovery and archive recovery. Erelive helps recover deleted and lost file, and also recovers
text files including word processing files, images, video files, drawings, audio and archive files that have
become lost. You can also recover lost, deleted and corrupted documents, pictures, videos, movies,
music and archives that are on the Windows, Mac, Android, iOS, OpenBSD, Linux, Unix, Amazon
Firestick, Smart TV, NAS, USB and hard drive. It is compatible with all versions of Windows starting
with Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10 and so on. It is easy to recover your data. Just select the file types that
you want to recover from the menu and all you need to do is start the recovery. It does not require a log-
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in or registration which makes it super easy to use. It is one of the best data recovery software out there.
Key Features: * Recover Deleted/Lost/Corrupted files * Recover Data from Hard Drive, Hard Disk,
SSD, USB Storage, Network Drive, Memory Card * Recover Photos, Camera Roll, Photo Gallery and
SD Card Files * Recover Documents, Office Files, Spreadsheets, Presentations, Text, Video Files *
Recover Archive Files, ZIP, RAR, ISO * Recover All Types of Files on All Storage Devices * Recover
Data from Android, iOS, Firestick, NAS, Smart TV, Android TV * Recover Deleted/LOST Data from
Streaming Media like Windows Media Player, Flash Media Player, Real Player, Quick Time Player *
Easy to use, Fast Scanning, No Hiding Data Erelive Data Recovery for Windows is the best data
recovery software. You can recover lost/deleted/corrupted/infected/re-
installed/installation/rebooted/restart files. It doesn't matter if you're talking about important documents,
photos, movies or archives, losing files can be a headache, especially if they were personal.  Erelive
Data Recovery for Windows is a data recovery tool that promises to recover all manner of files,
regardless of how they ended up corrupted or deleted 6a5afdab4c
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Gorgeous and intuitive data recovery tool with advanced scan modes and intuitive scanning interface;
Recover any file type on Windows PC, including document, music, video, image, archive, and more;
Scan and recover files, folders and images from any flash, hard drive, RAM, SD card, camera, mp3
player, MP4 player, USB drive, network storage device, etc.; Provides a fast, efficient, and accurate file
recovery solution; Recover from any file loss, including accidental deletion, and formatting; Recover
file from automatic recovery mode, deep scan mode and file system; Find and recover from all kinds of
lost data, including encrypted, damaged, corrupted, and formatted files; Recover from Windows
computer, hard drive, flash storage device, SD card, camera, mp3 player, MP4 player, USB drive, and
more; Support Vista, 7, 8, and 10; Support NTFS, FAT32, exFAT, HFS, HFS+, EXT2/3/4; Manage
device; Support batch scan; Supported on Windows 10 Insider Preview. Media Coverage/Reviews: {our
review} How to Install Erelive Data Recovery for Windows: 1. Free Download 2. Free Extract 3. Run
Setup 4. Wait until the Installation finishes 5. Done. Erelive Data Recovery for Windows Key Features:
Extensive feature list: Vista/7/8/10: Support EFS: Support all types of media: Scan and recover from all
drive types: Resume scan: Free/Freeware/Demo: The information found on this webpage is provided
"as-is" and at no cost, however if you feel you have a problem that such software is addressing please
feel free to contact us. Notes: • All trademarks and logos are the respective property of their owners. •
You may download only the free version, it is no trial version. • This application is a demo, if you want
to buy a license, contact author. • This program is not an antimalware or anti-virus. It does not protect
your computer against threats. They are not affiliated with any software developer. Please use the free
versions for testing and not for real recovery of lost data. Erelive Data Recovery for Windows Support
Downloads: Safely detect

What's New in the?

Recover data from FAT, NTFS, exFAT, HFS, UFS, Ext2/3/4, Ntfs, NTFS, HPFS, ISO and ext2/3/4.
Recover hidden files, pictures, videos, music and documents. Get back the deleted data, lost files,
videos, movies, and documents. Erelive Data Recovery for Windows Support: Windows 7, 8, 10, 2008,
2003, XP, 2000, NT Erelive Data Recovery for Windows System Requirements: Windows XP, Vista, 7,
8, 10 Erelive Data Recovery for Windows Download: Erelive Data Recovery for Windows Features:
Search lost Windows files in 3 steps: Selection -- Select the files you want to recover. Size -- Unselect to
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scan huge size files. Format -- Select the sub-folder to search inside. Speed optimized for searching
partiotions with bad sector faster. Large searchable database (up to 100 GB). Recover lost data from
SSD/PATA/SATA, USB, SD/SDHC/SDXC, CF, PSD/MMC, MP3/MP4/M4A/WMA/WMV, ZIP,
RAR, PDF, TIFF/TIF, PNG/BMP/PBM, JPEG/JPG, RAW, ISO, etc. Losslessly recover document
files. Recover lost photos, music, videos, email, documents, etc. Recover backup files. Recover images
files for photo editing. Can recover deleted hidden files. Recover picture, video files in
MP4/M4A/WMA/WMV format. Recover files on formatted partition. Allows you to recover lost data
from Windows 8, 7, Vista, XP, NT, 2003, 2000, 95, NT, ME, 98, 95, DOS, etc. Erelive Data Recovery
for Windows Portable: FREE! Erelive data recovery needs a valid serial number or registration code to
run! Erelive data recovery recovery utility is not allowed to be run without registration or serial key. If
you buy this program and find that it is not working for you please contact our support team. Erelive
Data Recovery for Windows Free Edition supports the following search features: Search for
files/folders by
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System Requirements For Erelive Data Recovery For Windows:

Windows: Mac: Linux: Mobile: Multiplayer Oh, yes, this is a game you can play online with real people.
So, if you're interested in playing a MOBA but you don't want to play it solo, this is a good MOBA for
you!-old Séamus Burke's second-half goal was enough to bring Ireland level but referee Michael
O'Keeffe gave the visitors a free kick after Jacob Burns had been pulled down by the inspired Johnny
Sexton. Ireland then
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